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Abstract
In an effort to combat the harmful physiological, societal, and psychological
effects of the cutting of arts and music program budgets in public schools, and close the
achievement gap for those in lower socioeconomic classes and underrepresented
populations, this thesis created a functional community music training program,
especially for homeless youth in Portland, OR. The author reviewed current literature
across disciplines to form a curriculum based on evidence in psychological, educational,
and cognitive neuroscience research. The curriculum was collaboratively formed with
active music training professionals. The intervention was piloted via the ongoing
collaboration between Portland-based arts-integrated science outreach group NW
Noggin, and the daytime homeless youth center, p:ear. Observed efficacy, reaction, and
implications for future efforts are discussed.
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I. Literature Review
Arts Programs and Educational Policy
In the last year, our government has proposed the dissolution of nineteen publicly
funded arts programs, including the national endowment for the arts. (Chu, 2017).
According to the Nation’s Report Card (NAEP, 2016), art and music scores are already
on the decline since 2008 and attendance in art and music programs has dropped as
well. This problem is not a new one. In 2001, following passage of the “No Child Left
Behind Act,” there was immediately an approximately 22% decrease in instructional
time given to art and music in public schools nationwide (Whitehorne 2006). Although
the No Child Left Behind Act does contain art as one of its “core principles,” the
progress measures used (e.g. standardized testing for math, reading), force schools to
direct their curriculum towards helping the students pass these tests. Now more than
ever, students need affordable extra-curricular programs to stimulate the creativity,
achievement, esteem, and neuroplasticity that only the arts can deliver.
Brain-Based Education
Educational research has recently combined forces with the field of neuroscience
to look at some of the more physiological bases for learning and development.
Brain-based educational research looks at brain health and the learning environment in
combination with content learning. This is a more holistic approach because it takes into
account sleep, nutrition, trauma, and racial/ethnic/socioeconomic diversity as well as
pedagogy. This approach is also founded in more quantifiable terms, which means that
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the research is less subjective and more applicable in working towards educational
policy change.
For example, it is intuitive that arts integration in classrooms engages students
through novelty and forces them to think about information in new ways. But in viewing
this theory through the lens of cognitive neuroscience, it has been shown that thinking
about information in a variety of ways improves retention through the cognitive
neuroscience of semantics, cues, enactment, oral production, emotional arousal, and
pictorial representation (Rinne, et al., 2011). Cognitive neuroscience research has also
found evidence that long-term artistic training can “macroscopically imprint a neural
network system of spontaneous activity…” Simply put, artistic training nurtures the
growth of more flexible and resilient neurons in the brain (Limb, et al., 2014). With this
perspective, new doors are opened to educational research and practice, and more
robust and substantial methods of teaching and learning can be established.
Music on the Developing Brain
More specifically, music-making, especially improvisation, has been shown to
create a dissociation between the medial prefrontal cortex and the lateral prefrontal
cortex that stimulates creative generation while interrupting inhibition (Lopez-Gonzales
& Limb, 2012). This means that during the process of creation, inhibitions are lowered,
helping students learn without the fear of being wrong. In addition, heightened brain
activity, in many more parts of the brain, helps create a stronger network by which to
draw on, and increases long term memory of the content (Rinne, et al., 2011). There is
also a theory that learning to play a musical instrument in childhood will stimulate
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cognitive development and enhance skills in extramusical areas, which is commonly
referred to as transfer (Bangerter & Heath, 2004). Though this theory is controversial to
some, there is evidence to show that in only 15 months of instrumental music training
on the developing brain, there are significant, visible, physiological changes that happen
in the brain (Hyde et al., 2009), many of which can still be seen, and are beneficial,
more than 40 years after stopping musical training (White-Schwoch, Carr, Anderson,
Strait, & Kraus, 2013).
Behaviorally speaking there is evidence that musical aptitude is associated with
literacy (Anvari, Trainor, Woodside, & Levy, 2002; Lamb & Gregory, 1993), general
intelligence (Lynn, Wilson, & Gault, 1989), verbal memory (Ho, Cheung, & Chan, 2003),
spatial ability (Hetland, 2000), reading ability (Hurwitz, Wolff, Bortnick, & Kokas, 1975),
selective attention (Hurwitz et al., 1975), and mathematics achievement (Cheek &
Smith, 1999). One study even found that in just 36 weeks of musical training, there were
more significant increases in the IQ of 6 year olds than in those without musical training
(Schellenberg, 2004). Because music encourages plasticity in the brain, it has been
shown that regular, casual engagement with music-making prevents the neurological
decline that comes with aging and lowers overall “brain-age” (Rogenmoser et al., 2017).
In a very interesting study by Kraus, Slater, Thompson, Hornickel, Strait, Nicol, &
White-Schwoch (2014), the authors addressed the problem of high levels of ambient
noise, and fewer opportunities for complex language interaction, in children who come
from disadvantaged backgrounds by providing community music lessons. They found
that these community music lessons helped spark the neuroplasticity that many of the
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children from disadvantaged backgrounds would typically miss out on (Kraus et al.,
2017). Another study found that children who actively engaged in instrument training
had faster and more robust neural processing of speech sound as well as higher scores
in literacy. The authors conclude that music-making promotes experience-dependent
neuroplasticity and auditory learning (Kraus et al., 2014). These findings were not
particularly new. In a much older study that looked at the relationship between music
training and reading skills such as phonemic discrimination, reading performance, and
correct changes of pitch and timbre, it was found that discrimination of musical sounds
gained from musical training is related to reading performance, literacy, and linguistic
achievement (Lamb & Gregory, 1993).
Arts Integration in the Classroom
The benefits of arts integration in classrooms is not a new topic of research.
There is evidence in many fields that the arts have positive effects on people on many
levels. For example, there is longitudinal evidence to show that arts-integrated
educational systems result in higher long-term retention of subject matter taught
(Hardiman, Rinne, & Yarmolinskaya, 2014). Even more interesting is that this increase
in retention was found to be even larger in populations of students with lower levels of
reading achievement (Hardiman et al., 2014). Findings like these are not uncommon, in
a study conducted by UCLA on the effects of the arts on human development, it was
found that academic achievement was positively correlated with arts involvement and
the gains became more pronounced over time. Furthermore, the gains in academic
achievement were even more pronounced in those students from the lowest
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socioeconomic demographics, and those of the lowest academic achievement, or
considered “at risk” (Catterall, Chapleau, & Iwanaga, 1999). These findings give us
some preliminary evidence towards closing achievement gaps, and creating more
universally applicable curriculum.
In a research review on the pros and cons of arts-integration in the classroom,
evidence was found to support that arts-integrated classrooms had increased student
involvement, enhanced higher order thinking, more entry points for content discussion
and discovery, higher cultural literacy and applicability, enhanced imagination and
visualization, more engagement in intra/interpersonal skills, more collaborative work,
improved spatial thinking abilities in math settings, higher rates of healthy risk-taking
and creative problem solving, and more welcoming classroom environment towards
diversity and multiculturalism (Gullat, 2008).
There are several operations that have been thought to be reasons for the
effectiveness of arts-integration. Arts-based learning requires complex and effective
operations such as repetition, formalization, dynamic variation, exaggeration, and
surprise, which demand more of student’s attention, engagement, sensory perception
and reaction, and even physical movement (Hartle, 2015). It has also been found
arts-integration in the classroom, even as a supplement to lessons in other subjects,
helps students create meaning with the content and listen more attentively, increasing
knowledge gained and even performance on tests (Gullat, 2008). One of the biggest
advantages to arts-integrated learning environments is that they are altogether more
“fun.” In a qualitative study conducted by the Demoss & Morris (2002), similar amounts
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of correlation were found between arts-integration and academic achievement, and
arts-integration and “fun” or enjoyment with the subject matter. When students enjoy the
lesson, which they are more likely to do if there is an arts element involved, they make
deeper and more profound connections with it (Demoss & Morris, 2002). They are also
more apt to create meaning from the subject matter, which will increase student
engagement with the subject, their teachers, and their peers. It will also promote
retention of the subject matter, and cultivate higher levels of motivation to learn and
comprehend the subject matter in students (Lynch, 2007).
Beyond academic achievement based measures of the benefits of
arts-integration in classrooms, there are long-term benefits to the entire
teaching/learning infrastructure. A research review on differences between school
settings with arts-integration and those without found that “Gains in arts-integrated
schools went well beyond the basics and test scores.” Arts integration gave teachers
and faculty the energy that led to broader school changes. For example, teachers
shifted schedules in order to accommodate the pursuing of questions in depth. Parents
became more involved in student projects as well as the school in order to see their
children’s work in performances or exhibitions. Teachers took on different types of
leadership roles, motivating themselves by motivating their students. Art and music
faculty became critical resources for classroom teachers and collaboration across
disciplines became normal. As teachers inquired into how arts integration works, they
were engaged in new forms of professional development. Creative assessment
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strategies became more important than standardized tests and became more focused
on student work and development (Rabkin & Redmond, 2006).
Overall, educational research, similar to cognitive neuroscientific research, offers
a strong foundation for the utility and advantages of arts-integrated education. Of
particular interest is the tendency within the literature to show the effects of
arts-integration on the achievement gap, specifically on the advantageous effects for
“at-risk” students from lower socioeconomic backgrounds. Not only does it have the
highest effect size for academic achievement in this demographic, it has been shown to
compensate for differences in brain development and neuroplasticity within this group.
This thesis aims to accommodate these benefits in an extracurricular setting, and help
make up for the consequences many children, faculty, and school environments face
when arts-integration is not encouraged, or is altogether non-existent.
Homelessness and the Brain
The homeless are not only consistently faced with sleep deprivation, high levels of
ambient noise, and a lack of opportunities to engage in complex language interactions
or art-making. They also face extreme dehumanization. Neuroimaging shows that
recognition of people in extreme out-groups (homeless, addicts, etc.) is actually
processed in the brain differently than people of in-groups. The human brain tends to
process them more similarly to an “object of disgust” than an actual person (Harris &
Fisk, 2006).
This level of dehumanization and social isolation, in combination with the
variability of brains and brain networks involved in social and rational decision making
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during adolescence (Casey, Jones, & Hare, 2008), creates an environment that can be
hostile to brain development. Impairments have been found in visuomotor skills,
problems solving skills, judgment, logical thinking, and processing speed. In addition,
homeless children generally score lower on tests of verbal abilities, and have significant
deficits in attention (Edidin, et al., 2012). Considering the high rates of mental illness,
sleep deprivation, and inequities in access to resources (Smedley et al, 2001) within
homeless communities, the need for intervention seems obvious.
The current system of public education values standardized curricula, testing,
and attendance, rather than creativity, diversity, and innovation. Because of this, many
of the youth who would have the most benefit from arts-integrated teaching practices
become unmotivated and unenthused, falling behind in school, and are at higher risk for
homelessness.
Overall, there is strong evidence that music has much to offer in terms of brain
development, neuroplasticity, and intellectual achievement. Access to the arts,
especially music can help develop otherwise unstimulated brain regions that homeless
youth have fewer opportunities to stimulate. The arts also provide a platform for artists
to express themselves, find an audience, and be seen by people as more than their
circumstances. We have formulated a curriculum informed by neuroscientific,
sociological, psychological, and educational existing research that helps create holistic
learning environments for homeless adolescents, who have fewer opportunities to reap
the cognitive and developmental benefits of music-making. As well, we have provided a
free community resource for homeless adolescents with developing brains and identities
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to learn about music theory, appreciation, instrument-training, and music-making, and
help close the achievement gap between socioeconomic classes. Lastly, we have
organized an event to help homeless youth see and be seen by others as artists,
musicians, students, and people to help diminish the effects of dehumanization and
invisibility.

II. Curriculum
In constructing a curriculum specifically for brain development, and mitigating the
harmful effects of homelessness, we decided to focus on a few main principles that
each part of the curriculum would have. Because of the limited scope of this project and
the limited resources that were available to make the project happen, we chose to make
this a one-day curriculum focusing on a variety of workshops that together are able to
attract a broad demographic of people with various interests.
As the event was only one day the first principle we chose to focus on was
inspiration. The nonprofit that I am using as a platform to launch the program, NW
Noggin, is primarily an outreach organization that specializes in inspiring youth towards
STEAM careers, sometimes with less than an hour of interaction with very large groups
of children. Working with the outreach coordinators at NW Noggin, one of the things we
found that helped children transition from interested to inspired was making sure there
was some form of empowering accomplishment. In order to provide such
accomplishment we designed several of the workshops to provide opportunities for the
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participant to create or accomplish something, and feel a level of empowerment or
mastery over a specific musical principle or technique.
Another harmful byproduct of growing up homeless is dehumanization and
invisibility. In order to mitigate the harmful effects of being chronically dehumanized and
ignored, we decided to focus our workshops to include elements of collaboration and
performance. Through performance, the participants will be seen and heard, looked at
in the face and eyes, be complemented, and have their name learned by others, which
are all humanizing experiences that many homeless have fewer opportunities for. By
collaborating with others, the participants will be a part of a soundscape that would be
different without them, and will have to engage in complex forms of communication,
improvisation, and call and response techniques that we expect will give participants a
sense of community, belonging, importance, and flow.
The last thing we chose to build the curriculum around is future orientation.
Homeless youth have higher rates of depressive symptoms than non homeless youth
(Ayerst, 1999). In order to help participants feel a sense of ambition, curiosity, and
motivation to continue learning and mastering different musical techniques we decided
to develop some workshops that give a glimpse into the potential for continuing to learn
and practice theory and technique that will not be mastered within one day. We hope to
help participants set musical goals, as regular musical practice and stimulation will be
required to significantly improve brain development and realize the long-term effects of
music on the brain. We also connected the youth to proper resources so that they can
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have opportunities to continue learning and practicing. (For Curriculum see Appendix I:
Curriculum)

III. Event Report
On May 22nd, 2018 we were able to pilot the curriculum with it’s targeted
audience for about three hours. Working with volunteers from a local-to-portland art and
neuroscience nonprofit called NWNOGGIN, as well as a nonprofit daytime houseless
youth shelter and resource center called P:ear, we were able to teach community music
to a group of houseless kids. In the class, we set up various workshops for the students
to grasp basic musical ideas and techniques, and to inspire them to pursue music
further. Some of the workshops present at the event included: Intro to modular
synthesis, intro to signal chain processing, intro to latin rhythm/melody, basic guitar
techniques, basic instrument building from recycled materials, and more.
There were various techniques that proved effective as forms for music
education outreach. The first thing that got the students interested in the workshops
were the unique noises coming from our side of the event space, a bit of surprise was
helpful to spike interest initially. After initial interest was piqued, the music instructors
showed the students their mastery of the discipline, which inspired confidence in the
students towards the instructors, and made the students desire to achieve similar
mastery. Next, the instructors handed off instruments and let the student’s do as they
would, but after a short time started teaching basic techniques to the students. This was
helpful because the students were able to creatively explore the instrument but were
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given some tools to give them a sense of mastery, before losing interest. Letting the
instructors craft their workshops, and shaping their teaching objectives rather than their
subject and methods was helpful, especially in a volunteer setting, because the
instructor’s were able to teach confidently, and expertly, whilst still achieving the desired
outcome of outreach towards musical training.
The students’ response was overall positive. Altogether there were about 20
houseless youth that participated. Many of the students inquired about further musical
and instrumental training related to the disciplines of their favorite workshops. They
administrators and volunteers of the shelter reported that several students inquired
about the purchase of instruments and instrument building kits after having their interest
piqued by the workshops and the shelter is already in the process of accommodating
those requests. As well, many of the instructor’s signed up for volunteer trainings
through P:ear in order to continue volunteering there and eventually be able to do more
advanced one-on-one lessons with the student’s that are interested.
In conclusion, the curriculum was effective in an outreach capacity, for
connecting houseless youth to musical instruction, inspiring them towards instrumental
training, and introducing them to new musical ideas. Unfortunately it is beyond the
scope of this thesis to explore longitudinal cognitive and psychological effects of this
curriculum. The hope is that the effects over time would be consistent with research in
the field, and hope that more research is done in the future in order to create a clearer
picture of the effects of this program and similar programs.
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